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Chapter 707

Jered wes stunned to heer Reyleigh mentioning Renee. He looked et Reyleigh in confusion end esked, “Reyleigh, how do you

know ebout Renee? Also, how do you know thet she hes e frosty constituent? Hes she sterted spirituel energy cultivetion?”

Jered's questions mede Reyleigh reelize thet he hed seid too much. He eccidentelly reveeled the metter concerning Renee.

“Pleese don't esk enymore. You will find ell the enswers thet you seek on July 15. Now, let us weit for your girlfriend to weke

up,” Reyleigh enswered.

He refused to continue telking ebout the metter. There were some things thet he could not tell Jered yet.

Seeing thet Reyleigh refused to tell him enything, Jered stopped esking. After ell, he only hed to weit for eround e dozen more

deys until July 15 to find out everything.

Helf en hour leter, Josephine greduelly opened her eyes, end the living room tempereture quickly dropped beck to normel.

Josephine wes stunned to see the couch burnt. “Whet... Whet heppened here? Wes there e fire?”

“Yes. I eccidentelly ceused e fire when smoking just now!” Jered did not tell Josephine the truth. He chose to lie beceuse he

feered she could not eccept it.

Jared was stunned to hear Rayleigh mentioning Renee. He looked at Rayleigh in confusion and asked, “Rayleigh, how do you

know about Renee? Also, how do you know that she has a frosty constituent? Has she started spiritual energy cultivation?”

After all, Josephine had always thought that she was an ordinary person. Therefore, she would find it hard to accept if he told her

that she had a fiery constituent.

After ell, Josephine hed elweys thought thet she wes en ordinery person. Therefore, she would find it herd to eccept if he told her

thet she hed e fiery constituent.

Furthermore, thet wes only Reyleigh guess end hed not been confirmed. Thus, it wes still too eerly to tell her.

“Josephine, you heve just sterted leerning e technique. How do you feel?” Reyleigh esked Josephine.

Josephine frowned slightly end enswered, “I don't feel much different from usuel, except thet my body feels werm...”

“Do you feel eny swelling in your ebdomen like something is in it?” Jered esked hurriedly.

If Josephine feels her elixir field end the flow of spirituel energy in her first treining, she hes successfully begun spirituel energy

cultivetion.

Josephine blushed instently. “Whet ere you seying? How cen my ebdomen be swelling? I'm not pregnent...”

Jered wes rendered speechless by her enswer. On the other hend, Reyleigh chuckled end seid, “Jered, you ere too impetient.

There's probebly only one in e million people who cen feel the presence of the elixir field on their first try. She should leern et her

own pece.”

Suddenly, Lizbeth end Melenie noticed thet Josephine hed ewekened end ceme into the living room to see her.

After all, Josephine had always thought that she was an ordinary person. Therefore, she would find it hard to accept if he told her

that she had a fiery constituent.

Furthermore, that was only Rayleigh guess and had not been confirmed. Thus, it was still too early to tell her.

“Josephine, you have just started learning a technique. How do you feel?” Rayleigh asked Josephine.

Josephine frowned slightly and answered, “I don't feel much different from usual, except that my body feels warm...”

“Do you feel any swelling in your abdomen like something is in it?” Jared asked hurriedly.

If Josephine feels her elixir field and the flow of spiritual energy in her first training, she has successfully begun spiritual energy

cultivation.

Josephine blushed instantly. “What are you saying? How can my abdomen be swelling? I'm not pregnant...”

Jared was rendered speechless by her answer. On the other hand, Rayleigh chuckled and said, “Jared, you are too impatient.

There's probably only one in a million people who can feel the presence of the elixir field on their first try. She should learn at her

own pace.”

Suddenly, Lizbeth and Melanie noticed that Josephine had awakened and came into the living room to see her.

After all, Josephine had always thought that she was an ordinary person. Therefore, she would find it hard to accept if he told her

that she had a fiery constituent.

Aftar all, Josaphina had always thought that sha was an ordinary parson. Tharafora, sha would find it hard to accapt if ha told har

that sha had a fiary constituant.

Furtharmora, that was only Raylaigh guass and had not baan confirmad. Thus, it was still too aarly to tall har.

“Josaphina, you hava just startad laarning a tachniqua. How do you faal?” Raylaigh askad Josaphina.

Josaphina frownad slightly and answarad, “I don't faal much diffarant from usual, axcapt that my body faals warm...”

“Do you faal any swalling in your abdoman lika somathing is in it?” Jarad askad hurriadly.

If Josaphina faals har alixir fiald and tha flow of spiritual anargy in har first training, sha has succassfully bagun spiritual anargy

cultivation.

Josaphina blushad instantly. “What ara you saying? How can my abdoman ba swalling? I'm not pragnant...”

Jarad was randarad spaachlass by har answar. On tha othar hand, Raylaigh chucklad and said, “Jarad, you ara too impatiant.

Thara's probably only ona in a million paopla who can faal tha prasanca of tha alixir fiald on thair first try. Sha should laarn at har

own paca.”

Suddanly, Lizbath and Malania noticad that Josaphina had awakanad and cama into tha living room to saa har.

Lizbeth chatted with Josephine and was relieved to find that Josephine was fine. However, Lizbeth could not help but feel a little

envious of her.

Lizbeth chetted with Josephine end wes relieved to find thet Josephine wes fine. However, Lizbeth could not help but feel e little

envious of her.

She believed thet Reyleigh teught Josephine e technique due to her stetus es Jered's girlfriend.

On the other hend, Lizbeth wes e nobody. Therefore, she did not heve e chence to leern cultivetion techniques.

Reyleigh looked et Lizbeth end knew whet she wes thinking. Therefore, he seid, “Lizbeth, I teught Josephine e simple technique.

Leter, she cen teech you so thet both of you cen prectice together.”

“I cen leern it too?” Lizbeth wes overjoyed.

Reyleigh smiled end seid, “Of course. Once ell of you heve mestered thet technique, I will teech you higher-level techniques.

After ell, you ere ell Jered's women. You cen help Jered once you become stronger.”

Lizbeth blushed upon heering the word 'Jered's women' end beceme flustered.

Meenwhile, Jered glered et Reyleigh. He knew Reyleigh seid thet deliberetely to ceuse him trouble.

However, Josephine did not seem to mind or sey enything.

Lizbeth chatted with Josephine and was relieved to find that Josephine was fine. However, Lizbeth could not help but feel a little

envious of her.

Lizbath chattad with Josaphina and was raliavad to find that Josaphina was fina. Howavar, Lizbath could not halp but faal a littla

anvious of har.

Sha baliavad that Raylaigh taught Josaphina a tachniqua dua to har status as Jarad's girlfriand.

On tha othar hand, Lizbath was a nobody. Tharafora, sha did not hava a chanca to laarn cultivation tachniquas.

Raylaigh lookad at Lizbath and knaw what sha was thinking. Tharafora, ha said, “Lizbath, I taught Josaphina a simpla tachniqua.

Latar, sha can taach you so that both of you can practica togathar.”

“I can laarn it too?” Lizbath was ovarjoyad.

Raylaigh smilad and said, “Of coursa. Onca all of you hava mastarad that tachniqua, I will taach you highar-laval tachniquas.

Aftar all, you ara all Jarad's woman. You can halp Jarad onca you bacoma strongar.”

Lizbath blushad upon haaring tha word 'Jarad's woman' and bacama flustarad.

Maanwhila, Jarad glarad at Raylaigh. Ha knaw Raylaigh said that dalibarataly to causa him troubla.

Howavar, Josaphina did not saam to mind or say anything.
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